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CHILD IS KILLED

AT M. P. GRADE

CROSSING TODAY

ACCIDENT OCCURS THREE MILES
EAST OF WEEPING WATER

AS TRUCK IS HIT.

FATHER THDT FATALLY HURT!ShnecomiIiSf witMr.Vrkham

Faye Hutchison. Residing East of
Weeping Water, With Little

Son Are the Victims.

From Monday's Daily
This morning an eastbound pas-

senger train on the Lincoln-Unio- n

branch of the Missouri Pacific rail-
road crashed into the small truck in
which Faye Hutchins was riding
and resulted in the instant death of
the little four year old son of Mr.
Hutchins and the probable fatal in-
jury of the father.

The accident occurred on a cross-
ing three miles east of Weeping Wa-
ter and west of Nehawka when the
train traveling at a good rate of
speed suddenly came on the truck
that was attempting to cress the
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ENJOY PLEASANT

TIME AT SHEN-

ANDOAH, IOWA

Plattsmouth Party
Enjoys Picnic as Well
Visiting Station

From Daily
An auto party Plattsmouth resi

were Shenandoah, Iowa. yes- -
where enjoyed day

MANLEY TAKES

LEAD IN COUNTY

TOURNAMENT

checked or the truck clear the cross-- ; points of interest at Shenandoah. In- - . ir u nZZ
ine the accident occurred and withUluding as the chief radio .(buffered very much from the
the most serious results. j broadcasting station KFNF of the i fouls that were bounced in their di- -

The truck was totally demolished Henry Fields Co., which is one of the rection.
from Weeping Water state. very popular stations in this part of i The games resulted in Manley

amid the the of the (ping the first contest by score of
little child, too small to attempt! Those who were in the party 5 to 2 from the Plattsmouth team,

to make an escape ,was found. (delighted with the pleasant while Greenwood took the grapes in
Mr. Hutchins, the father of j over the Iowa city and the many Becond battle by winning from

little one was hurled sixty reet away scenes of that they passed Manley, Everett Cope and his crew
from the scene of the accident by j through before reaching the scene of shutting out Manley gang by the
the force of the impact and w hen j the picnic that had decid- - score of to 0, and playing one of
found by the crew and neigh-le- d upon by the party before they had the best games that has been seen
bors his" bod v was a mass of bruises. left the the tournament diamond far.
and injuries. Several of the ribs As Henry Fields extended his Wonlev Wins in ODener
were badlv fractured and one of theicordial invitation the residents of ZZT L ZTyIa natThe firstribs had penetrated the left ; this section of the west visit his
fung inflicting most dangerous radio the auto party .between the Plattsmouth and Manley

teams andwas sett ed in the firstof the andthemselves opportunitywound. There were many other j

fractures sustained by the in- - made a thorough inspection of this inning the wildness of Burk-jure- d

man as well as severe- - Ineera- - i station where so many very fine pro- - hart, Plattsmouth hurler, with one
have been sent forth. The little decided fate of thetions the head and body that are grams

Flattsonians and their desire to makethought may be very party was most royally received and
As soon as after the acci-- 1 entertained at the station and will it two straight,

the man was to: long pleasantly remember visit) While Burkhart was unseated and
the hospital in Omaha where he will ; there. missed many heaves at the plau., the
be cared for and all efforts made to j Those making the trip were: Mr. ; work of the umpire did not assist him
save his life from the effects of the 'and Mrs. John M. Meisinger, Bernerd as the Plattsmouth hurler received
terrible accident. i Meisinger, Meisinger, Lucille

( nothing at the hands of tfc indicator
In addition to Mr. Hutchins and

' Meisinger, Mr. and Mrs. Ed H. handler,
his little son. Kenneth Lee. there , Sritsch, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Meismg- - j Jn the opener Ash iortheler. Mr. and Mrs Leslie McKinney.were two occ upants of Manlev and drew a free pass to theMr. and Mrs. HI P. Mr andEugene Simmons, a lad. and keys5t(me Nation and was followed by
Phillip Wollen. who. it is stated was Mrs. Elmer Rummel. Mr and Mrs. Hopkins, veteran of many a
driving tne ituck at ine lime oi vue "u - .

accident. Mr. Wollen a se- -; Ketelst n, George Ebersole, Victor
vere cut the head and was knock- - Meisinger. Mr. and Mrs. George
ed unconscious while Eugene Sim- - Klinger, Freda Klinger, Edna Kling-mon- s

was unfortunate enough to have r Bernerd Klinger, Minnie and
his leg badly hurt. .Klinger.

The body of the child will be tak- -
en to the late home, tne lamiiy liv-
ing In the vicinity of Wa-
ter. As far as could be learneJ here,
Mr. Hutchins, the injured man. had
"been working on the rami Oscar home of and Mrs. Sulli-Domin- go

for the past funnier and van south of this city was the scene
very little was known of the family ot-

- a very pleasant gathering of
in Weeping "Water. imembers of the Sullivan family in

This is the second crossing !honnr Mrs. Mavme Sullivan Phil- -
tragedy in the county in the space of
a week as on Sunday a week ago,
two men were killed and to sen- -

ousiy injured on xne crossing ueai
Oreapolis. three miles north of
Plattsmouth.

The Hutchins family were engaged
in moving at the time of the accident
and for which xney naa he--
cured the use of the truck

Countv Attorney W. G. Kieck re
reived the message cf the accident

before the noon hour and de- -,

parted this afternoon for the scene

case.

OF MRS. HALMES

Monday's Ially
The funeral services of the late

Mrs. Henrietta Halnies were held
yesterday afternoon from St. John's
Roman Catholic church a large
number of the relatives and friends
were in attendance to pay their last
tribute to the memory of the de-
parted.

Monsignor M. A. Shine, rector of
the church, gave words cf comfort
to the members of the family of the

and also paid a trib-
ute to the memory of this quiet and
unassuming lady who had so long
lived the community and had been
well satisfied with her care of her
family and the real christian spirit
of charity toward all mankind.

At conclusion of the service
the body was borne to the Catholic
cemetery where it was laid to rest.
The pallbearers were old friends and
neighbors, being, Edward Donat, A.
G. Bach, P. A. Horn. Henry Ofe,
Fred Nolting, John Kaffenberger.

NEW DAUGHTER ARRIVES

From Monday's Daily
morning the stork visited the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beins
and left in their care a fine eight
pound daughter, who, with the moth-
er, is doing nicely and the occasion
has brought a great deal of pleasure
to all the.iinember of the
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From Monday's Daily
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ENJ0YED FAMILY DINNER

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday the pleasant country

iipsoI1 and daughter, Miss Marion, of
;CLicago, who have been here spend- -
ing some time vi6iting with Mrs. T.
A Suuivan. the mother of Arthur
an(, MrfJ phillipson. as well as the

'other members of the family circle.
The event was most pleasant with

;the attractive surroundings of the
ihnme and the most tempting repast

had been hos- --- I? IVLHIJ
vided all of the dainties that could
desired to aid in making the day

one of tfae greatest pleasure to all
- ,1.. iwi

Miss Marie Sullivan, who is now
staying in Omaha, motored down for
the day with the parents, as well as
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Elster and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Towle, both Mrs.
Elster and Mrs. Towle being daugh--
ters of the late Judge A. N. Sullivan
and wife and members of this well
known Cass county family.

It was late in the afternoon when
the members of the party returned
home feeling that the occasion had
been one of the rarest pleasure to all
of the members of the family circle.

ENTERTAINS FOR GUEST

From Monday's Daily
Saturday evening Mrs. Henry

Starkjohn was hostesses at a very
pleasant bridge party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Weber on Yine
street, the affair being in honor of
Miss Gertrude Ekholm, of St. Paul,
Minnesota, who is here as a guest.

The evening was most delightfully
spent in playing the fascinating
game and at which Mrs. W. V. Web-
er was awarded first prize while the
guest prize was presented to Miss
Ekholm.

At a suitable hour dainty and de-

licious refreshments were Berved
that added to the enjoyment of the
members of the party and the occa-
sion was most pleasant in the oppor-
tunity to meet the guest of honor.

Have you anything to sell or buy T

Then tell the world about it through
the Journal Want Ad column.

LARGE CROWD YESTERDAY WIT-
NESSES DEFEAT OF THE
. PLATTSMOUTH TEAM.

GREENWOOD WINS THE SECOND

Shuts Out Manley by Score of 6 to
0 Plattsmouth Holds Second

Place in Tournament.

PERCENTAGES
Played Won Pet.

Manley 3 2 .667
Plattsmouth 2 1 .500
Greenwood 3 1 .333

From Monday's Daily
The attendance at the baseball

tournament at Manley yesterday af-

ternoon was of the kind that does
'the ball player good and some 500
'fane U'firo Tl 11 m Hif1. 11 m...... fill f t Yl f Tl J"auuf cr cri n
ithat perched "oud the sdes of the
baseball lot. So large was the num
ber of cars that many were parked

baseball battle, who also was able
to walk to first.- - The bases were
filled when Burkhart hit Ed Sheehan
and they were cleared again "when

.Russell, the left gardner, imported
jfor the occasion from the sylvian
(surroundings of Weeping Water,
dumped one along the first base line
too far back for O'Donnell to field
flnH rnt far tinoiifh in the nlltfiplrl
for Nelson to grab- - Tnis aliowed the
boys on the bags to canter home with
the runs that were to give them the
win. Russell himself scored on a
wild pitch and left the score 4 to the

The inning was closed whenfr" ;Tanlev team was allowed to hitVp" grabbed off two ground
ers to throw the runners out at first
and Burkhart, who was getting in
better form, struck out Klepser, who
was also imported for the Sunday
game as a hurler.

In the fourth inning the short and
uneventful career of "Tip" Rector
on the mound was terminated when
Manager Coon sent him to second
tbase Klepser to the hill top af- -
ter Plattsmouth had garnered two
scores ana were crying ior more Irom
the delivery of Tip.

I Mason opened the inning with a
safe poke to left and was assisted in
remaining on first by the error of
Hopkins, as when Nelson lifted a fly
to right field Bill was approaching
second and reduced his best time in
getting back to first on the fly catch,

;but had it not been that Grover was
in a juggling mood, William would
have perished, but otherwise he was
savea. u uonneu was retired on a
grounder. Rector to Hopkins, when
Burkhart enlivened the occasion by
hitting to right and registering Ma
son, Bill tearing off his shoe in get
ting around the bags. Martin was
able to draw a walk from Rector,
who was getting in a generous mood,
when Herold hit safely to right and
Burkhart came home with the sec-
ond and what was to be the last
score for Plattsmouth.

The fifth run of Manley came in
thA fifth fVnmo vrVinn ri'Tftavi
veteran of many a hard fought bat- -
tie, landed on one of the high ones
of Burkhart for a homer "way down
in the corn field."

Barring the fateful first Burkhart
hurled a good game as he retired
ten aria the strikeout route and al-
lowed seven hits, hit two and walked
three.

Rector struck out two, gave four
passes to first, which however were
scattered, while Klepser struck out
one in five innings and hit one man.

Plattsmouth had twelve men die
on bass while Manley had six ex-
pire out is heat and feist of the
sacks.

The box score of the game was as
follows:

Manley
AH It PO A

Ash. cf 3 1 1 0
G. Hopkins lb 3 0 13 0
Sheehan, 3b 3 1 0
Russell, If 2 1 0 1
O'Brien, c 4 2 0
Klepser, 2b, p 3 1 2
West, ss 4 ( 3
Meisinger, rf 3 0 0
Rector, p, 2 b 4 1 5

TOTAL. 31 11

Plattsmouth
AH II I'O A K

Martin, 3b 4 0 0 3 1

Herold, 2b 3 2 3 2 0
Klauschie, c 5 1 10 0 0
Newman, ss 4 2 0 3 0
McCarty. cf 5 10 0 0
Mason, If 4 2 0 0 0
Nelson, rf 3 0 10 0
ODonnell, lb 4 0 9 0 0
Burkhart, p 4 2 12 0

TOTAL -- 36 10 24.10 1

Plattsm'th 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
Manley 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 x 5

Greenwood Scores Shutout
In the second game Manager Coon

allowed Klepser, who had hurled
five innings of the game against
Plattsmouth to again ascend the hill
against Greenwood and while Fred
was going good he was unable to es-

cape the hard hitting lads from the
northwest corner of the county, who
annexed their first victory of the
tournament.

The Greenwood t?am started in
right away in the opener to do things
with the Manley boys and kept it up
all the way through the battle. Pete
Jardine and Landon were both re-

tired when Armstrong started the
fireworks by a rap to left field and
while he was resting on first E. Jar-din- e

lammed one of Klepser's best
over into one of the neighboring
yards that secured , him three sacks
and had it not been for his injured
leg he, could easily have made a
home run.

Manley was fired by their oppon-
ents' hitting and tried to do some-
thing in their half of the opener, and
had it not been for the clever and
fast triple play that Pete Jardine
started at third base, they would
probably have succeeded. The Manley
team started out on Brer Cope in
hard shape as Ash beat out a little
infield hit, G. Hopkins and Sheehan
both hitting safe to center, and with
the bases full, Russell, the clean-u- p

artist, came to bat filled with con-
fidence and hope that died as he lined
oe to Jardine at third base, who
made a fine fly catch, stepped on the
bag and retired Ash who was loiter-
ing on toward home and threw the
ball to second where he nipped Hop-
kins who had also strayed away from
the sack. This retired the side and
was the best chance the Manleyites
had of scoring in the battle.

The fifth saw the final destruction
of the hopes of Manley when five
runs were garnered by the west Cass
county town.

Pete Jardine opened the inning
with a poke at third that Sheehan
failed to handle and started the fire-
works as Landon sacrificed Jardine
to second. Armstrong then enlivened
the game with one hot fly down into
the fields of waving corn that sur-
round the outfield and on which Jar-
dine scored while Armstrong reach-
ed third base. E. Jardine hit again
into the right field and scored Arm-
strong, advancing when Kelly hit
safe over first base and tallying when
Stradley hit safe out into the right
garden. Griffin hit safe to right and
scored the remaining of his team-
mates.

In the ninth inning Greenwood lost
two very close decisions at the home
Plate that looked good for scores

The crippled Greenwood team
not show the speed on the bases that
they should or the score would have
been much heavier as there were sev
eral who had bad pins to get around
with, they having seven left on the
bags while Manley had but four.

The box score of the game was as
follows:

Greenwood
AB II I'O a r.

P. Jardine, 3b 5 12 3 0
Landon, c 4 15 0 0
Armstrong, 2b 5 2 G 4 0
E. Jardine, lb 5 3 7 1 0
Kelly, cf 4 2 10 0
Stradley. If 4 12 0 0
Burks, rf 4 12 0 0
Griffin, ss 3 113 0
Cope, p 4 0 110
TOTAL .38 12 27 12 0

Manley
H PO A ' F

Ash, cf 2 110 0
G. Hopkins, lb 4 1 10 1 0
E. Sheehan, 3b 4 110 1
Russell, If 4 0 0 0 0

1 7 2 0
0 12 1

114 0
0 10 0
0 5 5 0!

" 4

West, ss 2
Rector, 2 b 3
Meisinger, rf 3
Klepser, p 2

TOTAL 28 5 27 14 2

Greenwood 1 0005000 0 6
Manley 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

The newest shades and attractive
designs in the Dennison crepe paper
can be found at the Bates Book and
Gift Shop, The finest line of crepe
paper manufactured for all. purposes.

PLEASANT PICNIC

AT THE VITERSNIK

HOME SUNDAY

Catholic Young Pec pies Club Enjoy
Day as Guest of Mike Viter-sni- k

at Country Home.

From Monday? Iiailv
Yesterday was a gala day for the

young people who are members of
the congregation of the Holy Rosary
Roman Catholic church, they being
the guests for the afternoon of Mike
Yitersnik, president of the club of
young people, who has been very ac-

tive in the social work cf the parish.
The attractive surroundings of the

Vitersnik home made an ideal gath-
ering place for the picnic party and
was one that was fully appreciated
in the heat of the summer day by all
the members of the party.
v.as one that was fully appreciated 1

During the afternoon indoor base-
ball served to help entertain the
members of the party and many dash-
ing plays were made by the members
of the party that was very much en-
joyed by all of the members of the
jolly crowd and the contesting teams
received pome very' earnest roofing
trom their friends on the side lines
during the course of the games.

There were also a number of
games in which the boys and girls
joined that added to the fun and fes-
tivity of the occasion and was par-
ticipated in by everyone of the mem-
bers of the party.

Not the least of the features of
the day's pleasure was the fine feed
and watermelon feast that had been
provided by the host for the occasion
which embraced-- all that anyone
?ould deire in the way of refresh-
ment and to which all of the party
did ample justice.

The young people enjoyed as their
guests for the day Michael Yitersnik
cf Great Falls. Montana, and Frances
and Joseph Yitersnik of Edgmont,
South Dakota, who are here visiting
with relatives.

VISITS HERE FROM ARIZONA

From Monday's Daily
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Kunsmann and daughters. Misses
Dorothy and Maxine of Tuson.
Arizona, arrived in the city for a
short visit at the home of Mr. Kuns-mann- 's

parents, Mr", and Mrs. Carl
Kunsmann. They spent Sunday here
and last evening Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Kunsmann departed for Rochester,
Minnesota, where they go to have
Mrs. Kunsmann examined by the spe-
cialists there as her health has been
very poorly in the last two years and
on the advice of her physicians she
is to visit the specialists to deter-
mine the cause of the illness. If the
condition of the wife will permit,
Mr. Kunsmann expects to return as
soon as possible to Tuson, where he
is general foreman of the Southern
Pacific shops, while the daughters
will remain here and at Rochester to
be with the mother part of the time
that fche is there.

MRS. SATTLER TO HOSPITAL

Trom Tuesday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. John P.

Sattler was taken to Omaha, where
she is entering the Clarkson hospital
for treatment and probably an op
eration. Mrs. Sattler has not been
in the best of health for the past
year and her condition failing to im-
prove has led to the decision to have
the operation performed as it is
thought that this will be the only
means of giving her the desired per-
manent relief from her sickness. The
friends, who are legion in this city,
are that the stay of the pati-
ent may be short at the hospital and
that she may soon be able to return
home feeling improved and on the
highway to complete recovery from
her long sickness.

LOUIS LEINER IMPROVING

From Monday's Daily
The reports from the Immanuel

hospital in Omaha are to the effect
that Louis Leiner, one of the auto
wreck victims of the Oreapolis acci
dent of August 16, is gaining
strength and gradually recovering
from the effects of his severe injur-
ies although just to what extent he
will be permanently affected by the
crushed and injured hip cannot be
determined at this time. It is hoped
that he will not have any permanent
injury as the result of the accident
but this cannot be fully determined
until later when the patient is far-
ther along on the highway to recov-
ery.

LITTLE GIRL BRINGS JOY

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
TIekotter in the second ward was
made very happy yesterday by the
arrival there of a fine little daugh-
ter that has come to make her home

Jwith them in the future. The little
lady and the mother are both doing

I nicely and the rest of the family are
accordingly pleased over the addi-
tion to the family circle. Mrs. Tie-kott- er

was formerly Miss Helen Heil,
daughter of the late William Heil

land wife, well known residents of
Eight Mile Grove precinct.

Advertise your want in the Jour-
nal for results.

ENJOY ICE CREAM SOCIAL

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon the ladies aid

society of the Eight Mile Grove
Evangelical church held a very pleas-
ing ice cream social at the Ed Gan-seni- er

home in the country, that was
attended by a very large crowd from
this section of the county and a
great many from Plattsmouth.

A zne musical program was given
under the direction of Miss Grace
Lintner of Murray that was very
much enjoed and proved a delight-
ful form of entertainment.

The ladies had provided very
dainty and delicious refreshments
that added much to the pleasantness
of the occasion and the enjoyment
of the large number in attendance.

ACHIEVES SUC-

CESS IN MUSI-

CAL WORK

Mrs. Mayme Sullivan Phillipson of
Chicago Has Attained a Large
Measure of Success in Career.

From Monday's Daily
The old friends in this city and

vicinity have had, in the last few
renewing acquaintance with Mrs.
Mayme Sullivan Phillipson, now a
resident of Chicago, but for years
here in her girlhood and where her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sullivan
were old time residents.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Phillipson,
who is a voelist of national reputa-
tion favored the congregation of the
First Methodist church with a very
beautiful and inspiring musical num-
ber, "Save Me O God" by Randgger,
one of the most classic of the sacred
songs, which was given most beauti-
fully and in the very artistic man-
ner that marks the work of this
talented lady.

Since removing to Chicago follow-
ing her marriage to Mr. Phillipson,
this former Plattsmouth lady has
progressed far on the way to success
and fame in her musical work and
vas a national reputation for her
teaching as well as concert work.'She
has been heard frequently in con-
certs in New York and Chicago as
well as other of the large eastern
cities and her reception and recog-
nition from the critics has been a
deserved tribute to her ability.

At this time Mrs. Phillipson is
musical director of the music depart-
ment of the Chicago Women's club.
a position of great responsibility and
with her other musical alliances that
includes her private teaching and
concert work has found time also for
assistance in the Daughters of the
American Revolution and the Daugh-
ters of Colonial Governors.

With Mrs. Phillipson is her daugh
ter, Miss Marion, a graduate of Gor-
don Hall and who this year is enter-
ing the Ann Morgan school of speech
at Chicago for her dramatic studies.

LEAVES FOR FAMILY REUNION

From Tuesday's Dally-- -

This morning Dr. J. H. Hall de
parted by auto for Indiana where he
expects to spend some time visiting
with members of his family and en
joying a reunion of the Hall family
which is to be held at the old home
in the Hoosier state. En route home
he will stop at Indianapolis to attend
the Indiana state fair and view the
many fine exhibits that are a part of
this great industrial exhibition.
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POLICE ATTEMPT

TO UNTANGLE A

MIXED UP CASE

Stories of Conflicting Nature When
They Are Called Out on Case

Late Last Evening.

From Tuesday's Daily
Late last evening the night police

force was called out to investigate u
case that seems rather complicated
and which the officers of the law have
not as yet entirely got straightened
out.

The call for the police came from
the Hotel Perkins and when the
police arrived there they found the
storm center of the affair had .van-
ished from the Bcene after treating
more or less excitement with parties
who were living at the hotel.

The police had related to them a
story of this man, who it is claimed
hails from Murray, having pent
threatening letters to a man and bis
wife who have just located
at the hotel to reside, and which was
followed last evening by a personal
visit to the scene of action and a
wordy battle at least between the
members of the party.

From the story as related at the
hotel, it seems to be that the man
came there and not being known to
the management was allowed to re-

main in the hotel for some time, go-

ing to the parlor on the second floor
and sitting there for a time. Nearby
is the room occupied by the parties
whom the man is alleged to have-bee- n

annoying for some time.
The lady had left the room, when

the man hurriedly left the parlor and
entered the apartments where the
husband was then preparing to retire,
at once a very warm and
time ensued with threats alleged to
have been made toward the husband
and also the wife by the Invader.
In order to get rid of the unwelcome
caller the police were called but ere
they arrived the disturber in the case
had taken flight and returned to Mur
ray or some other place unknown.

As the man was not caught in the
act of the disturbance it is possible
that will be made against
him and the authorities will then
have the power to take some action
anil have the matter more thoroughly
sifted out and further trouble avoid-
ed.

The affair created more or less ex-

citement around the hotel where the
first Intimation of the affair . was
when the storm swept out in full
fury and the law was called to the
scene.

GIVES PLAYERS A TREAT

From Monday's Dany
The Manley baseball team and

management provided a very pleas-
ant treat yesterday to their guests
of the Plattsmouth baseball team af-

ter the close of the conflict in which
the Munley boys were the winners.
Sandwiches were provided for the
visitors and in which the Greenwood
players also participated and enjoyed
th feed.

RETURN FROM MINNESOTA
From Monday's Dally

T. E. Todd and family, who have
been enjoying a very pleasant stay
in the lake regions of Minnesota, re-

turned home Saturday morning. They
report a most pleasant outing and
having visited a large number of
places of interest.
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The First National
Bank would be a GOOD
bank even if it were
not a Federal Reserve
member.

but it is a
BETTER bank be-

cause it IS a
member !

A Safe Bank that is Noted for
Good Service

The FirstNItionalBank S
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recently
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